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ABSTRACT

Studies were conducted to elucidate the nature of the

response of orchid roots to 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid

(2,4-0) by approaching it through morphological, anatomi

cal, and Fine-structural investigations. The roots of

orchids (Oendrobium Lady Hay and Oendrobium J. Thomas)

either attached to plantlets or excised From plants

responded to 2,4-0 at 0.5-1.0 ppm level by Forming tumor

ous growths at the tips.

The sequence of tumor Formation was observed under

light and electron microscopes. During the First 3 days,

root tips expanded radially and mitotis in meristematic

area decreased drastically. Then, the enlarged cortical

cells degenerated and the cortex collapsed. Although

cells in the epidermis, root cap, and initial zones per

sisted longer than cortical cells, they too eventually

degenerated.

Mitotic cells at the periphery of the vascular cylin

der replaced the cortical cells which degenerated and

produced a population of new cells. AFter a prolonged

lag period these cells started to proliFerate at about 25

days aFter sub-culture in medium with 2,4-0. The rapid

division of these cells resulted in tumor growth.
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At the ultrastructural level, multivesicular bodies

(MVB) and nucleoli were studied in relation to cell

expansion growth and to ANA metabolism during the Forma

tion of tumors.

MVB appeared only aFter sub-culturing on 2,4-0 con

taining medium, MVB Frequently became associated with

the cell wall and deposited internal vesicles in the

wall space. The possible relation of MVB to cell expan

sion is discussed.

In the normal root tips, the area occupied by the

granular region within the nucleolus and the degree of

dispersion of granular components progressively in

creased within a vascular initial, dividing peripheral

vascular cells, and elongating peripheral vascular cells.

The surFace intruded L-zone (lightly staining zone) of

the nucleolus in the initial cells progressively moved

into the nucleolus of the dividing and elongating cells.

During the First Few days of culture in 2,4-0

medium, the granular region in the nucleolus increased

and the L-zone moved into the nucleolus. These changes

may be due to increased ANA synthesis necessary For cell

expansion.

DediFFerentiating cells occasionally contained

multiple nucleoli. This was related to the acceleration

of nucleolar reorganization of cells in the lag phase

with a very low demand For ribosomal ANA.
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Before the rapid cell proliferation phase, the

granular region of the nucleolus increased rapidly.

This was considered to be related to the increased

production of ribosomal ANA which is a prerequisite

for the rapid cell division in tumc~ formation.
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INTRODUCTION

Although orchids have been successfully propagated

clonally through aseptic cultures of shoot tips (Morel,

1960), leaf tips (Ball et al., 1971), and young inflores

cences (Intuwong and Sagawa, 1973), orchids roots have

not, as yet, been successfully utilized (Churchill et al.,

1972). However, in other plants, roots have been grown

aseptically and have produced plantlets (Thomas and Street,

1970). Besides, since in Phalaenopsis stuartiane (Orchi

daceae) plantlets arise spontaneously from roots, propaga

tion of orchids through root culture appeared feasible.

Therefore, plantlets with vigorous roots of Oendro

EiYm Lady Hay produced through shoot tip culture and

still in aseptic flasks were grown on modified Vecin and

Went medium (Sagawa et al., 1966) with 1 ppm of 2,4

dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-0). The roots responded

by production of a tumorous growth from which an occa

sional plantlet differentiated. These plantlets have

been successfully transferred to the greenhouse and

should flower within a year or two.

Although orchids have been grown in aseptic culture

and in a variety of media for many years (Withner, 1959),

tumorous growth n-a s not been reported. Therefore, this

thesis is an attempt to elucidate the nature of the

response of orchid roots to 2,4-0 by approaching itthrough

morphological, anatomical, and fine structure studies.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Flowering plants of Oendrobium Jacquelyn Thomas end

plentlets of Oendrobium Lady Hay growing aseptically in

Flasks were both produced through the technique of shoot

tip culture (Segawe end Shoji, 1967) and a~e a part of the

orchid research collection of the Horticulture Department.

For excised root-tip cultures, 5-10 mm apical segments

From actively growing aerial roots of Dendrobium J. Thomes

were surface sterilized For 10 minutes in en Ultrasonic

Cleaner containing 10% Clorox and grown on modified Vacin

and Went medium (Sagewe at al., 1966) containing 0, 0.1,

0.5, 0.75, or 1.0 ppm of 2,4-0 (2,4-dichlorophenoxyecetic

acid, Eastman Organic Chemicals).

For attached root-tip cultures, plantlets, from

aseptic cultures of Oendrobium Lady Hay, 3-5 cm in height,

were grown on modified Vacin and Went medium containing

0, 0.1, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0 or 5.0 ppm of 2,4-0.

Cultures were grown in 50-ml erlenmeyer flasks con

taining 20 ml of medium and mainteined at 26~30C and

under continuous illumination (200 ft-cJ with cool white

Fluorescent lamps.

Gross observations were made by use :of a Wild stereo

microscope and recorded through a Wild camera attechment

or a Nikon camere with a Micro-Nikkor lens.

For anatomical end fine structure observetions,

attached roots cultured on medium without 2,4-0 or with 1.0

ppm 2,4-0 were used. A minimum of 15 samples were taken
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daily Fo~ ths First 11 days and the~eeFte~ at inte~vels

of 2-7 days. Semples we~e fixed st ~oom tempe~atu~e in 2%

gluta~aldehyde containing 0.02 M phosphete buFfer (pH 7.2)

Fo~ 3-5 h~e., ~insed in 0.2 M phosphete buFfe~ (pH 7.2)

th~ea times, post fixed fo~ 1-3 ~s. in 1% osmium tet~oxide,

in 0.02 M phosphate buffe~ (pH 7.2) at 4oC, dehyd~eted in a

gradient se~ies of acetone, and embedded in Epon o~ epoxy

resin (Spu~~, 1961).

Fo~ light microscopy, sections of 1.5-2.0 P we~e cut

with a glas9 o~ diamond knife on a Aeiche~t Ult~emic~otome

and stained Fo~ 10 minutes with 0.05% toludine blue 0 in

distilled w8te~ o~ 10 minutes in pe~iQdic acid Schiff

~eagent (Fede~ end O'B~ien, 1968) Followed by 10 minutes

in an~nB blue black in 1% acetic acid. Obse~vations and

photomic~og~ephBwere made with a Zeiss Photomicroscope.

The count of mitotic cells end the measurement of~oot

diamete~ we~e made on photomic~og~aphs (40 X) of medien

section of ~oot. Tha photomic~og~aph.were enla~ged with a

photographic enla~ge~ to a total magniFication of 200 X.

Mitotic cell counts we~e made by initially drswing a~c. 50,

100, 150, 200, and 300~ f~om the cap junction which sa~ved

as the cente~ end then counting the mitotic cells in the

eree between two adjacent a~cs. Aoot diamete~ wee dete~

mined by meBsu~ing the width of the ~oots at distances of

50, 100, 150~ f~om the cap junction. The epidermal IBye~

was not includad in the width me8su~ements. A count of the

numbe~ of cells at each diameter wee then made.
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Fo~ elect~on mic~oscopy, silver to gray sections, cut

with a diamond kniFe on a Raichert Ultramicrotome, were

picked up on uncoated g~ids, double stained with uranyl

acetate (Wetson, 1958) and lead citrete. (Reynolds, 1963),

and examined with a Hitachi Model HS-8-1 electron micro

scope ope~ated at 50 Kv.
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5

RESULTS

The result. ere pres.nt.d in three parts:

I. Morphological Observations,

II. Aneto.ical Observations, and

III. Fina·StructuralObservation••

I. Morphological Ob.ervetion.

Aaepon.e of attached root. and exci.ed root

tips to diFferent levels of 2.4-0.

Table I showa the re.pon••• of plBntlete cultured for

80 deys on ••die of vsrying 2.4-0 concentrations. Plantlet.

on medium with O.~ ppM of 2.4-0 wera nor.al. On ••die with

0.5, 0.75, and 1.0 ppm o~ 2.4-0. en increa.ing percentage.

of plentlets--48.7, 60.0, 59.S--produced tumors on the roots.

eeaide. tha Formation of tumor. at root tips, the.e plant

lats .howed thickening of the 1••F b.... .nd greater number

of .econdary plentlata e.erged in comparieon with the con

trol. Some plantlet. continued to grow but other. were deed

30-40 day. after eub-culture. Flgur. 1 ehow. a plantl.t

grown For 60 day. on mediuM with 1.0 ppm 2,4-0. Tumors

~or.ed at the tip of two root tips. At the highest le~el of

2.4-0 (5.0 ppm) only 14.3X of the plentlete formed tumor••

In order to a.teblish the frequency of tumor formation

among the root. of a plantlat. 88 plantleta with 2-7 roota

w.ra sub-cultured on medium with 1.0 ppm 2,4-0. Teble II

showa the frequency of tumor for.ation among root. of plant

lets with diFferant numbers of roote. An averaga of 50.3%



TABLE I. TUMOR FORMATION ON AOOTS OF O. LADY HAY PLANTLETS

CULTURED FOR 60 DAYS ON DIFFERENT CONCENTRATIONS OF 2,4-0

Concentretion Number of Plantlettll Percent of
ppm Cultured FormIng Tumor.

Plentl.te
2,4-0 Forming

Tumors

0 25 0

0.1 25 0

0.5 30 14 46.7

0.75 55 33 60.0

1.0 94 56 59.6

5.0 7 1 14.3

TABLE II. FREQUENCY OF TUMOR FORMATION AMONG ROOTS ON PLANT

LETS OF O. LADY HAY CULTURED ON MEDIUM

WITH 1.0 PPM 2,4-0 FOR 60 DAYS

Number of roote/plantlet, b.~ore treatment
1 e :9 4 5 S , Total

PIl!lntlet8
cultUf""ed 0 4 14 20 22 6 2 68

No. roots
ob.erved 0 a 42 ao 110 36 14 290

No. roots
Forming
'tulllor. a 4 22 56 54 6 4 146

P.,..cent
roate
Forming
'tUII10,.8 50.0 52 0 4 70.0 49.1 16.7 28.6 50.3
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of ~h. roots of en individu.l plentlat Form.d tumors. A.

tn. number of roots in 8 plentlet incr••••d from 2 to 4,

tne p~cent.ge of roots farming tu.ore incr••••d froM 50.0

to 70.0. However, plentlet. with more then 4, roots snowed

• decree.ing Frequency of tumor form.tion.

In order to eeteblish whether root tip. From flowering

greenhouse plents would r.apond to 2,4-0 in the •••• menner,

root tip. were surf.ce .terilized and cultured for 60 deys

on ••diu. in Tebl. III. ii.eX, 1eX, .nd 1i.1X of the roots

on 0.5, 0.75, 1.0 ppm of 2,4-0 resp.ctiv.ly formed tumors.

At 0-0.1 ppm 2,4-D, the root~ which .urvived elongat.d.

Morphological Observetions

1. Ae.pon•• of root••tt.ched to plsntlets (att.chad root.l.

During the first 3 weaks, the initl.llypointed green

root tip progr•••iv.ly b.ce•• round end yellowi.h. As shown

in Fig. 2, efter 3 w••ks, the y.llowish root tip is t.rmi

net.d by e sph.ricel bell produced by.•welling of the tip.

Four w.eke leter, the sphericel root apex turned gr.en end

prolifer.ted.

In Fig. 3, the root tip we. obliter~ted by the proli

fer.tins of tumor efter 6 .eeks of eub-culture. At tnis

stes. the tumor conai.t.d of .&My protuberenc•• with •

amooth covering.

2. Exci••d root tips.

During the first 3 w••k., the initially point.d end

green root tip gr.duelly b.c... y.llowish and blunt. The



TABLE III. TUMOR FORMATION OF EXCISED ROOT TIP OF MATURE PLANTS OF Q. ~. THOMAS

CULTURED FOR 60 DAYS ON MEDIA WITH VARYING LEVELS OF 2,4-0

Concentr.tian Number of Exci.ed Roote Percent of
ppm Tumor
2,4-0 Cultured Uncontemineted Forming Tumor. Formation 1/

0 72 SS 0

0.1 52 47 0

0.5 eo sa a 11.8

0.76 101 89 is 18.0

1.0 118 108 12 11.1

1/ Percentege wee celcul.ted From uncant..ineted

m



discoloration, in this e••e, w•• Ie•• distinct when

compared to attached roots. In Fig. 4, aFter 3 weeks,

swelling wa. noticed and unlike tha caee of ettaehed

root., it did not progress .ny Further. Cracks or br••ks

appeered on the .urFece of the swollen root tip. Breaks

also occurred below the constricted are. where .welling

we. el.o evident.

AFter 7 .eeks, tumor. emerged From more then one

location on tne exci.ed root.. Frequently, e tumor may

initielly re.emble a root. However, with Bubsequent

proliFeration et tne be•• , the root-like appe.rence is

lost.

9
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FIGURES 1-8

Figs 1-3. Response of attached ~oot tips cultu~ed on 1.0

ppm of 2,4-0. Fig. 1, a plantlet with tumors at ~oot tips

(e~~ow) afte~ 60 days of sub-cultu~e. 1.2 X. Fig. 2, an

attached.~oot with enla~ged, sphe~ical tip (e~~ow) afte~ 3

weeks of culture. e X. Fig. 3, p~olife~ation of root tumor

of attached. root after 8 weeks of culture. Tumo~ shows many

protube~ences with e smooth covering (a~row). 4 X. Figs.

4-6, response of excised root tips cultured on 1.0 ppm

2,4-0. Fig. 4, an excised root tip afte~ 3 weeks in

culture showing b~eaks in the su~fece of the swollen tip

(small s~~ow) as well 85 below the const~icted e~ee (la~ge

e~row). 5 X. Fig.5, an excised ~oot tip after 7 weeks in

sub-cultu~e showing tumorous outgrowths, the o~iginEl ~oot

tip (black ar~ow) end a root-like growth (white a~~ow) with

thickened base (b). 8 X. Fig. 6, an excised ~oot tip after

7 weeks in culture showing proliFe~ating tumo~ (white errow)

attached to a stalk (c~ooked ar~owJ and a tumor ~esembling

a ~oot (black a~row). 8 X.
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II. Anetomicel Observations

Anatomy of root tip of. Oendrobium Lady Hay plantlet

The root apex i. shown in Fig. 7. Covering the root

apex is 8 root cap which hac daveloped from the cap initials.

C.ll. of the cap are more vacuolated than tha cap initi.l.

end contein 'conspicuous starch granule. 8S se.n by PAS

reaction in this microgr.ph.

Underlying the rcot cap initials ere 3-4 layere of ini

tials: Ce) epidermal initi.ls, e layer of cells underlying

the csp junction which i. for.ad by the invagination of the

epidermal initi.l layer; (b)co~tical initiels, one cr two

tiers of cells underlying the epidermal initiels; end (c) va.

eular initials, a group of cells underlying the cortical

initials.

The .ingle leyer of epidermal initials become. biseri-

ata at the vicinity of the rim of invaginetion and later

develops rapidly into. multi-.eriate condition approxim.tely

200 fl from the cep junction.

From the initi.l lay....s of the cortex, 6-7 longitudinal

files of calls develop. The exodermis which is the outer

layer of the cortical file i. qerived from one independent

layer of the corticel initials. About 200~ from the rim,

the exodermis hes a distinct patter" of long end sho~t cells

which cen be ea.ily distinguished from the. epid.r••l layer in

which cells ....e rich in cytoplasm. About 150~ from the

rim, the cortex proper consists of 5-6 longitudinal files
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of cell.. The idiobleete with rephids ere relieble indi

cetors for identifying the diFFerentiation of cortical

cells in longitudinal file.. Th~y ere distinctly differ

entiated .t 150-200~ from the initials. Th~ endodermi.

layer (MeJetrick, 1970) is not readily identifiable within

300~ from the cap junction where observations were made

in this study.

From the vB.culer initiale, the centrel cylinder

develops. With 300~ from the cap junction, cells are

undergoing differentiation, and therefore, the region of

xylem, phloem, end pith celIe i. not eB.ily distinguish

eble. However, because they are narrow and elongated, celIe

in tha vascular cylinder are reedily distinguished from

cortical celIe.

The distribution of mitotic cell. in a given area in

a root tip (Tabla V) shows that dividing cells are mainly

located 50-150~ from the cap jun~tion. aeyond 150~

mitotic figures are much less. The initial cell. located

subterminal1y in the meri.tem within 50~ from the cep

junction show. very low frequency of mitosis; in other

.tu~ie., this ere. i. defined ae the qui.scent center

(Clowes, 1956).

The Categorizetion of Phases

Although the process of tumor formation of en ettached

root tip is • continuous morphological modification oF the

root tip, a categorization of the developmental events

besed on same major modifications of its morphology will be



made.

Figure 8 represents the sequence of tumor development

in root tips cultured on medium with 1.0 ppm 2,4-0. The

blackening by osmium tetroxide indic.tee the location of

lipids including phopnolipids (Jensen, 1962) and, in this

case, also represents the density of metabolic cells.

The control root tip (Fig. ea) i. pointed end the apex

is darkly steined. Tne location of the apicel initials i.

indicated by a white arrow. The control root tip i. called

"Phese 0." On the third dey (Fig. 8b) the epex hes become

blunt, and the initial layers ere now near the surFace of

the t~P. The stain is locelized at the apex and the cen

tral cylinder. The period From the First to the third dey

constitutes "Phaee I." On the 12th dey (Fige 80), tho ape~

is disrupted but is still densely stained, end the tip of

the central cylinder is now swollen. The period between 4

to 12 days i. ttPhl!llle II." On the 20th dey (Fig. Sd), the

tip of the centrel cylinder hes greatly expanded and the

apicel initial zone has completely collapsed. The period

between 13 to 20 days is "Phase III." On the 45th dey,

proliferation i. evident (Fig. Sel. The period between

20-45 days is "Phese IV."

Phese I

As shown in Fig. 9, the growth on the second day is

merked by a conspicuous cell expansion, especially in the

cortex. The root cap has stopped growing. Cells in the

initial layers are vacuoleted. In the oortex, the

14



previously orderly arrangement of exodermis has been dis

rupted by the expansion of the short cells. Other cells

in the cortex have also greetly expanded. The cells in

the vascular cylinder which are generally narrow and

elongated have expanded radially. AFter the 3rd day, the

cortical cells, Further than 150~ From the cap junction

do not expand Further but undergo lysis.

The radial expansion of roots during Phase I at

different distances From the cap junction is the result of

cell expansion (Table IV). On the second day, radial

expansion is conspicuous as shown by increase of 73.1

56.2% depending on the distance From the cap junction. On

the 3rd day, the diameter does not increase any further.

Table V shows the number of mitotic cells in root

tips during Phase I at various distences From cap junction.

The average of mitotic figures decreases From 3.5 to 0.7

during the 3-day period of Phase I.

Phase II

This phase of growth is marked by the complete col

lapse of the cortex (Fig. 10). Cells of the root cap,

epidermis, and within the central cylinder have expanded

greatly. Cells in the initial layer are large and highly

vacuolated. In the central cylinder, some of the vacuo

lated peripheral cells are in mitosis. Although mitotic

cells have decreased greatly in number, they can be seen

with regularity during this phase.

15



TABLE IV. WIDTH ANO CELL NUMBERS OF ROOTS AT VARIOUS DIS1"ANCE

FROM THE CAP ~UNCTION IN PHASE I.

Deys in Sections Distance From cap junction toward root base
2,4-0 observed
medium 50~ 1'00.P-' 150,,(A..

Width No. eell. Wid1:h No. celIe Width No. celIe
1/

2/
0 9 410,.4 (0) 28 .. 6 501.0 (0) 31.2 586.0 (0) 32.0

1 10 422.4 (2.9) 28.0 512.2 (2.2) 30.0 587.8 (0.2) 34.0

2 9 710.4 (73.1) 29.0 807.2 (73.1) 32.0 916.0 (56.2) 34.0

3 12 720.0 (75.4) 30.0 864.0 (72.5) 34.0 889.0 (51.7) *

1/ Epide~mal leyer M01: included.

2/ Percent incree.e From 0 dey.

* Cell lysed.

..
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TABLE Y. NUMBER OF MITOTIC CELLS IN ROOT TIPS Ou:tING PHASE I

Cay. No. ..a1:1an. Distance From tne cap junction
ab..-ved

0-50"",,", 50-100 .,t.(.t 100-1SO ."u 1SO-200""""' 200-300."iA.; Ta1:.1 Avg.

0 20 5 41 22 1 0 69 3.5

1 12 1 7 6 1 0 15 1.3

2 10 0 0 5 1 0 6 0.6

3 9 1 0 4 1 3 9 0.7

-a.

'"



Phase III

Figure 11 is a section of a root tip on the 15th dey

of sub-culture. Cells of" the root cap and epidermis have

now collapsed. The initial cells remain enlarged and

highly vacuolated. At the periphery of the vascular

cylinder, a new population of vacuolated cells has

emerged. In older areas of the vescular cylinder, some of

the cells are degenerating.

Phase IV

This phase is characterized by large numbers of

18

meristematic cells as shown in Fig. 12 -OJ' • the 25th day of

sub-culture. The space created by the collapse of the

cortex has bean Filled by rapidly proliFerating cells. On

the 45th day, clusters of meristamatic cella have Formed

among highly vacuolated cells within the tumor (Fig. 13).
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FIGURE 7

Anatomical structure of root tip of Dendrobium Lady Hay.

A median longitudinal section showing root cap (AC),

v8acular cylinder (V), cortex (e), end epidermis (E).

Tiers of initial cells (I) ere .itui~ted below the cap

junction (Cj) which is formed by i~Yegin8tion of

apidermal ~ayer. Epidarmi. i. bie.riate at riM of

invagination end multi.erieta further awey from the rim.

Tha leyer adjacent to the epidermis i. the exodermi.

where short cells (arrows) alternate with lars. calls.

The cortex (C) cansiete of 4-5 longitUdinal files of

vacuolated cells. Vascular cylinder (V) cansists of

longitudinally elongated cells withQut diFferentiated

vasculer elements. 210 X.
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FIGURE 8

Sequence of tumor development a~ ettached root tips

cultured on medium conteining 1.0 ppm 2,4-0. Tips

were stained with 0.04. Arrows indicate apical

initials. 4 X. (eJ Normal root tip with pointed

apex beFore sub-culture (Phas. 0). (b) Root tip

with blunt apex on 3rd dey of sub-culture (end of

Pha•• IJ. (c) Root tip with 8 disrupted apex end

broadened central cylinder on 12th dey of sub

cul~ure (end of Phase II). CdJ Root tip with

completely collapsed apex and broader centrel cylinder

on 20th dey of sub-culture (end of Phase IIIJ. (e)

Root tip on 45th dey of sub-culture Cend of Phs.e IV)

with 8 mes. of disorganized tumor.
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FIGURE 9

A median longitudinal section of root tip on 2nd dey

(Phase I) .hawing exteneive radiel growth. Apical

initials (I) are highly vacuolated. Epidermal cell.

below the rim (E) and short calls of exodermis

(hollow arrow) have expanded. In vascular cylinder

(vJ, Bome peripheral cella (black arrow) have begun

to expend radially. 160 X.
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FIGURES 10-13

Fig. 10. A median longitudinal .ection of root tip on

the 7th day showing completely collapsed cortex end small

persisting celIe (arrows) in periphery of va.cular cylin

der (V). Alao shown are greetly expended root cap celIe

(AC) and epidermel cells (E). 120 X.

Fig. 11. A .ection of rco~ tip on the 15th dey (Phese

III) ehowing an increase of celIe in periphery of vascular

cylinder (between errows). Also shown ere completely

collepsed root cap (RC), epidermis (E), end cortex (C).

Initiel cells (I) ere greetly expended. 120 X.

Fig. 12. A section of root tip on 25th dey (Phase IV)

showing the emergence of new cell. at periphery of vascu

ler cylinder [between arrows) and the disorganization of

vesculer cylinde~ (V]e The initial cells heve become

highly vacuolated (I). Only remaina of the call walla 'of

root cep, epidermis, and cortex cen be ••en. 120 X.

Fig. 13. Section of root tip on 45th dey (Phese IV) show

ing e cluster of mari.tem.tic cells [M) surrounded by

highly vacuolated cells of the tumor. 120 X.
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III. Fine St~uctu~al Obee~vations

Multivesicula~ Bodies

Phase 0

Figu~e 14 is a thin section through vascular initial

cell and the st~uctures here are simila~ to meristematic

cells of other plants. In the cytoplasm, mitochondria a~e

still without distinct internsl cristae, plastids are

without distinct lamellae or starch g~ains and ribosomes

and polyribosomes a~e dense. 801gi complex and rough

endoplasmic reticulum are frequently present, and multi

vesicular godies (MVB) a~e not present as yet. In the

nucleus, the ~ucleolus is small.

Phase I

Figure i5 shows vascular initial cells on the second

day of sub-culture. The cytoplasm of these cells is marked

by the appea~ance of MV8's. The number of Golgi complex

has also increased. Figure 16 is a higher magnification of

the portion within the inset on Fig. 15. MV8's a~e either

in the cytoplasm or in association with the cell surface.

When a MVB is fused to the cell wall its vesicles can be

seen betwee~ the plasmalemma and the cell wall. The cyto

plasm appears dense due to an increased number of poly

ribosomes.

Cells or cortex and periphery of vascular cylinder 10

cells below the initials are shown in Fig. 17. In the

2:7



cytoplasm of the peripheral cella, MVB are conspicuous

along the cell wall. Polyribosomes are prominent in the

cytoplesm. However, the adjacent cortical cell. leek

MVB end heve extremely thin cell wells.
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Phase II

By the 5th dey there are numerous MVB in the cells

of the vasculer initial layer and, a. shown in Fig. 18,

numerous vesicle. ere included batw.en the pl.smalemma and

the cell wall. Figura 19 shows the internel structure of

sn MVB located in the proximity of obliquely cut cell well.

The MVe, in this cS8e, conteins numerous spherical vesicle.

es well a. 80me tubules both of which are delineated by

unit membranes.

A. previously described in the anatomical section,

celIe et the periphery of the va.culer cylinder occasion

ally undergo mitosis. Figure 20 i. a portion of such cell

in late telophase on the 7th day end showe • cell pl.te

with vesiculer inclusions which ere similar to the internal

v••iclss of MVB shown in Fig. 19.

Cells adjecent to the degenerating cortical cells end

comparable to Fig. 1? in PMase I ere shown in Fig. 21. The

cortical cells have oollape.d end are represented by only

remnants of cell wells. The expending peripheral vascular

celIe, in this case, do not heve MVB although Golgi com~lex

ie conspicuous. Cell wells have thickened and starch

granules are present in plastids.



Phase III

On the 15th dey, cells located near the cent~al cylin

der (Fig. 22) have numerous Golgi complexes. Occasionally

the Golgi vesicles are enclosed in a larger vesicle similar

in structure to Mvc. Figure 23 is a portion of another cell

in the same region as Fig. 22 and shows a Few MV8 associ

ated with cell wall. The number of internal vesicles is

less than in the previous phase (Phase II). MVB are

closely associated with Golgi complex as shown in Fig. 24

which is another porticn of the same cell shown in Fig. 23.

Tha internal vesicles of MV8 show the same characteristics

as that of Golgi vesicles in their stainability as well as

their appearance.

Phase IV

Figure 25 shows a portion of a cell located within the

tumorous growth on the 45th day. These cells are From the

area next to the cluster of meristemetic cells which is

marked "M" in Fig. 13. The MVB associated with cell wall

is the only one observed in this cell and does not show

distinct internel vesicular structure. An obliquely cut

cell wall shows microtubules in cell wall. Another MVB is

shown in Fig. 26 which is a part of the cell in the same

area as Fig. 25. MV8, in this case, is completely devoid

of internal vesicles while some fibrillar materials ere

included. Golgi complex is also located near the MV8.
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Nucleolus

Phese 0

CA) Vascula~ cylinde~

Figu~e 27 is • po~tion of the nucleus of an initial

cell ehowing the nucleolus•. The g~enule~ zone with ribo

some-like particles which a~e not clearly diBC.~nible is

loceted at the periphery. The fibrillar region is c~mpoeed

of compact fibrils. The light zone (L-zone) intrudes into

the surfece of the nucleolus through the granuler region

end is embedded in the fibrille~ region. The L-zone is

connected to e me•• of heterochrometin which i. situatad

slong the nuclaar envelope (NE). Conden.ed chromatin

messes e~e characteristic of initial cells.

Figure 30 shows p.~iph.~al calls in zone of.F~equ.ntly

dividing cells. Gr.nul.~ region at the periphery of the

nucleolus consists of more conspicuous granules than the

initiel cell. The L-zona is connected to het.~ochrom.tic

mass. Chrometin is included in the L-zone. The inte~nally

located L-zones ara diapersed and Fo~m lacunae which are

electron transparent.

A portion of an elongating cell 6 celle from the

initials is shown in Fig. 28. The nuoleolua ha. a distinct

granular region which ie larger then fib~illar region. The

L-zone i. embedded in the fib~illar region_

(8) Co~tex

Figure 31 is a po~tion of a cell in lete telopha.e 4
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cells below the initials with a cell plate and reorganizing

nucleolus. The deeply intruding L-zone is conspicuous and

the rest of nucleolus is dense Fibrillar region.

Figure 29 shows a portion of a cortical cell 15 cells

below the initials and located near a raphid cell. The

nucleolus is compact with Fibrillar and granular components

intermingled within a dense matrix. Intruding L-zone is

lacking but lacunae are scattered.

Phase I

Figure 32 shows a nucleolus in vascular initial cell

on the 3rd day. The granular region has increased in area

and the components are more readily visible when compared

to Fig. 27 in Phase O. A karyosome is embedded in Fibril

lar region. L-zone is located internally and associated

with lacuna.

Figure 33 iS8!nuclaolus of paripheral cell 4 cells

below the vascular initials. The granular region is better

deFined than in Fig. 32. L-zone is located internally and

associated with lacuna. Karyosome is located near the

peripheral granular region.

Figure 34 shows the structure of nucleolus in a corti

cal cell 4 cells from the initials. The granular region is

greatly dispersed, L-zone is internal and scattered in the

Fibrillar region, and karyosome is attached to the peri

pheral granular region.

A portion of degenerating cortical cell located 10
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cells from the initials is shown in Fig. 35. The nuclear

envelope is invaginated. The nucleolus is compact and the

components are not distinguishable. The karyosome is not

attached to the nucleolus.

Phase II

A portion of a cell in late telophase from the peri

phery of vascular cylinder is shown in Fig. 36. The

nucleolar components are scattered, the largest nucleolus

showing intruding L-zone, some being associated with

chromatin and all composed of only fibrillar materials.

Figure 37 is a portion of nucleus of a cell in the

periphery of vasculer cylinder un the 9th dey. The l-zone

is intruding at two different sitee, internal L-zones end

lacuna are located in the fibrillar region. Granular

region is somewhat distinct. The karyosome is free within

the nucleus.

Phase III

Figure 38 shows e portion of a cell among recently

divided cells loceted near the disorganizing central cylin

der on the 15th day. The fibrillar and granular zones are

distinct. Some of the granular components are extended to

the nuclear envelope. The L-zones are not present but a

lacuna is located in fibrillar region. Ribosomes are

abundant in cytoplasm.
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Figure 39 is another cell in the same ares on the 15th

day showing ~he fibrillar and granular region of nucleolus

on separate sides of the nucleolus. The granuler region is

greatly extended and dispersed. L-zones end lacuna are

absent.

The cell adjacent to the one in Fig. 39 is shown in

Fig. 40. The segregation of the granular and the fibrillar

regions are less distinct and lacuna is irregular and

within fibrillar region.

Phase IV

A portion of a cell in meristematic aree as indicated

in Fig. 12 is shown in Fig. 41. The granular regions are

not well difFerentiated. L-zone is present, either intrud

ing et ~he surface or in fibrillar region. In the cyto

plasm, polyribosomes are abundant.

Figure 42 is a portion of a cell in telophase in a

meristematic area of tumor on the 45th day. One of the

daughter cells shows many nucleoli. Two have character

istic intruding L-zones. A portion of the nucleus of the

other daughter cell has a nucleolus with L-zone intruding

at two different sites; one paseing through the nucleolus.

The observations of fine structure as related to each

phase are presented in Table VI.
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TABLE VI. SUMMARIZATION OF OBSERVATIONS OF FINE STRUCTURE

Anatomical I Nucleolu.Ph••e r.m.....k. of MVa
cell. tranuler L-zone L.cun. K""y08ome

r.gion

Initial. +
1/ S 2/ 3/

+
4/ 0 5/+

M....i.t.m.tic ++ S,I ++ +++ 0
0

Elongating +++ I +++ + 0

Cortical 0 0 ++ + 0

Slow.xpanding ++++ I +++ ++++ +++

I Rapid .xpend-
ing 0 0 + + 0

Dediffur.n- *II tiating ++ S, I ++ ++ ++++

Degener.ting 0 0 + + 0

III V.cuolated +++++ 0 ++++ 0 ++

Meri.t.llatic ++ S,I ++ ++ +
IV

Elongating +++ I +++ ++ +

1/ Granuler epace end disper.ion of cOllponents of grenuler
,...gion, 0 - +++++

2/ Pre.enc. of L-zone and its location, 0 = absent; I =
internal; S =eurFece

3/ Space occupied by lecuna, + - ++++

4/ Frequency of keryoeome attachment to nucleolus, 0 - ++++

51 Frequency of occurrence of MVe, 0 - ++++

* Multiple nuclaoli occurr.nce
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FIGURE 14

VB.cul~ ini~i.l cell in Phese O. PI.8~id. (P) are

wi~hou~ di.~inc~ lemell.e or s~arch graine, mi~o

chondrie (M) ere wi~hou~ in~ern.l crista., ribo8omee and

polyribosomes ara den•• , Go19i complex (G] 8Md rough

endoplasmic re~iculum (RER) are spar.e, nucleoli (Nul

are smell, and mas.e. of heterochrom8~in (H) are

st~eched to nuclear envelope. 10,000 X.
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FIGURES 15, 16

Vasculer initials on 2nd dey of Phese I.

Fig. 15. Section through vaeculer initiels showing

~um~roYe multivesiculer bodies (errowe) in the

cytoplesm end cell surface. Golgi comple~ (G) ere

a~eo abundant. V =vacuole, P =plastid, N =
nucleus. 10,000 X.

Fig. 16. A higher mmgnificetion of inset on Fig.

15 showing MYB (MV) in cytopl.sm 8& well es inclu

sion of vesicles between plasmelemma end cell well

(arrow) end polyribosomes (Pol. V =vacuole,

P =plastid. 45,000 X.
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FIGURE 17

Portion of cells of cortex and or the periphery

of vBscular cylinder in Phase I. Cell of pe~i

phery of vascular cylinde~ shows numerous MYB

(er~ow.) and p~ominent polyriboBomes (Po).

Cells of degene~.ting cortex show dense nuclei

(N) end thin cell walls (CW). P =plastid,

Nu =nucleolus. 10,000 X.
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FIGURES 18, 19

Portion of vascular initials in Ph••e II.

Fig. 18. A part of vasouler initial showing MV8

( arrows) between cell well (CW) end plesme

membrane (PM). V =vEcuole. 30,000 x.

Fie. 19. Another portion of vascular initial

enowing internsl structure of MV8 consi8ting of

sphericsl v••icle. (v) end tubules (t). MV8 is

in proximity of obliquely cut oell wall (CW).

V =vecuole. 45,000 X.
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FIGURE 20

Cell plate in vascular cylinder cell in Phe•• II. A

portion of cell in lete ~lopn••• at the periphery of

va.euler cylinder on 7th dey (Phs.e II) shows v••iele.

(errow.) in cell plate (CP). N = nucleus, V = vacuole.

30,000 X.
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FIGURE 21

Cells at periphery of vasculer cylinder in Ph••e II.

MVS'. ere lacking, cell wells (CW) heve thickened,

starch grains (ST) ere prominent in plastids (P),

end Golg! complex.s ere present (G). In collapeed

cortical CDII (LY), only cell well remains (arrow).

M =mitochondria, N =vacuole. 18,300 X.
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FIGURES 22 - 24

Peripheral centrel cylinder cells in Phese III.

Fig. 22. Portion of cellon 15th dey snowing

numerous GolSi complexes. (G), end Golgi vesicles

Forming MVB-like structure (arrow). eN =cell

well, N = nucleus, NE =nucleer env~lope, V =

vscuole, ER =endoplasmic reticulum, M=mito-

chondrie. 30,000 X.

Fig. 23. A portion of another cell showing MVB

(errows) essociated with cell well (ew) but with

fewer internel vesicl•• then in PheBe II.

v =vacuole. 23,200 X.

Fig. 24. Another portion of S8me cell &s in Fig.

23 showing the proximity of MVB (errow) to Goigi

complex (G). N =nucleus, NE =nuclear envelope,

ER =endoplasmic reticulum. 23,200 X.
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FIGURES 25, 26

Cell. within tumorous growth in Ph.se IV.

FiS. 25. Portion of cell showing MVB Cerrow)

e••ocieted with cell well but without distinct

internel veeicles and microtubule. (MT) in

obliquely cut cell well (CN). P =pl.stid.

45,000 X.

Fig. 26. Portion of cell showing MVB (errow)

lacking internel vesiclee but po••e••ins

fibrillar .tructure. end GolSi complek (G)

nearby. M =mitochondria, Pd =pl.smod••~.t.,

CW =ceii .ell. 45,000 X.
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FIGURES 27-29

6t~ucture of nucleolus in Phese O.

Fig. 27. A po~tlon o~ nucleus of vBsculer initial

.howing granular CGl ,..gion, Fibriller (F) ,.egi.on

end L-zone (L). L-zone i. essocieted externally

with hete~och,.ometin me•• (H) which borders nucle~

envelope (NEl. 30,000 X.

Fig. 28. Nucleolus in elongating cell .itueted 5

cells balow Ye.cula~ initiele. Grenuler region

CG) is dispersed end deFined,. end L-zone (L) i.

loceted within Fib~iller region (Fl. Nu =another

nucleolus, NE =nucleer envelopeo 30,000 X.

Fig. 29. Nucleolus in co~tical cell situated 15

cella below initiele. Nucleolus i. cOMPact end.

indenting. L-zone i. lecking but lacun.e (Lc) 8~e

located in centr.l par~ of nucleolue. 30,000 X.
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FIGURE 30

Nucleolus in a cell of dividing zone at periphery

of vascular cylinder in Phase O. Granular region

(G) with ribosome-like particles is at the peri

phery, and Fibrillar region (F) with compact

Fibrils is in the central part. The L-zone

intrudes the surFace and contains chromatic

materials (white arrows). The dispersed L-zones

are lacuna (black arrows) which are electron

transparent. H =heterochromatin. 45,000 X.
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FIGURE 31

Portion of cortex cell in lete telopha.e, Phs•• O.

Th. reorsenizing nucleolus (Nu) consiete of deeply

intruding l-zone (ll 8ssoeieted exte~nelly with

heterochrometin (H) and compact fibrillar

meterials. MT =microtubule., NE =nuclear

envelope, P =plastid, Cp =cell pl.te, V =vacuole,

CN = cell well. 18,SOO X.
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FIGURES 32-34

Nucleoli in celIe in Pha.e I.

Fig. 32. Nucleolus in va.culer initial cell

showing karyoeome (K) embedded in Fibrillar

region (F), in~ernel l-zone (l), end lacunae

(lc) in Fibriller region. G =granular

region. 46,OPO X.

Fig. 33. Nucleolus of peripheral cell lIitu.ted

4 cella below the vascular initials. Keryosome

(K) ie neerly separated, granular region (G) is

better deFined, end l.cun.. (Lc) and L-zone (l)

ere within Fibrillar region (Fl. 30,000 X.

Fig. 34. Nucleolus in a cortical cell situated

4 celIe below ~he initiels. The granular region

CGl ie widely disper••d. Karyosome (K) i.

attached to granular region, L-zonc eLl 1=

int.rnal and scattered, Lacunae (LC] is in

Fibrillar region (F). 45,000 X.
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FIGURE 35

NUcl&alu. in d.gen~atlng ca~tic.l cell, Phaa. I.

Nuclealue (Nu) ie compact and cOMpanente are nat

di.tinguieheble. Keryoea.. (K) i. notatt.ched

to the nucleolus. The nucl••~ envelope (NE) is

invaglnat.d. V =vacuale, CW =cell .all.

30,000 X.
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FIGURE 36

Portion of cell in telophase at periphery of

va.euler cylinder, Phase II. Numerou., ••all

nucleoli (Nu) ere .ca~ter.d·in nucl.oplasm.

1ha large.t nucl.olu. (bleck arrow) ha.

intruding L-zane (L) while o~her. ara

a••aci.~.d with cMromatin (whit. arrow).

NE =nucleer envelop., Cp =cell pla~e.

30,000 X.
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FIGURE 37

A po~~ian of nucleus of cell in periphery of

ve.cul~ cylin~, Phe•• II. L-zone (L] i.

in~ruding .~ ~wo diffe~en~ .i~... So••

i"~ern.l L-zmne. end Lacunaa (Lc) 8re loc.~ad

in fib~ill.r region (Fl. Grenu18F ~=9ion (G)

is .o~.wh.~ di.~inc~ end k.ryo8ome (~:) 1.

f~a. within ~ne nucleus. P =pl.stid, NE =
nuclear envelope, V =vsouole, eN =cell wall.

23,200 X.
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FIGURE 38

Pa~~lan of a cell ne8r diea~9.nlzing central

cylinde~, Ph••e III~ Th. granular (Gl end

fibrillBr ~egiona (F) ere dl.~inc~. Some

granular co.pQnen~. (8rrawe) heve .x~end.d

~a ~h. nucl.ar envelope (HE). L-zone. ere

nat ~a••nt but • lecuna (Lc) i. loc.~ed in

fibrillar ~.9ion. Aiba.a••• CAl .re

.bund.n~ in cytopla... CW =cell well.

45,000 X.
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FIGURES 39-40

Portion. of cells nee~ di.o~g.nizing c.n~~.l

cylinder, Ph.se III.

Fig. 39. Portion of nucleuB showing well

.ep.~.t.d Fib~illar (F] and gr.nular (G)

region.. Nu.~ou. ~ibo.oM.B CA) are p~e.ent

in oytopl.... NE =nuclear anvelope.

30,000 X.

Fig. 40. Po~tion of the nucleus in • cell

adjacent to the one in Fig. 39 showing •

nueleolue with developing g~anula~ region (G).

LBcuns (Lc) i. irregule~ and within Fib~illa~

region (F). NE =nucle.r envelope. 30,000 Xe
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FIGURE 41

A portion of cell in meri.~emetic ere. on 25th dey,

Ph••• IV. Polyribosomea (Po) are abund.nt in

cytopillsm. The i".ucleolus has intruding and

internal l-zones (l). Granular region (G) ia

not .ell diFFarenti.ted. NE =Nuclear envelope,

M =mitochondri., V =vacuole, P =plastid, ew =
cell .e11. 30,000 X.
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FIGURE 42

A po~tion of cell in teloph••e in me~istematic

area on 45th dey, Phe•• IV. The daughter cell,

on the left, shows fou~ nucleoli (Nu) in

~e.tituting nucleus. Two have characteristic

intrUding L-zone eLl. The dau9hte~ cell, on

the ~ight, h8. 8 singl. nucleolus with two

intrUding L-zones (~), one passing through the

nucleolue (Nul. The cell plate (Cp) is present

88 well as occ••ional MVB (sr~ow). RER =rough

endoplasmic reticulu_, NE =nucle.~ envelope,

V = vacuole, CN = cell wall, M = mitochondria.

18,300 X.
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DISCUSSION

Although in aseptic culture of orchid plentlets,

seeds, end shoots, medium cont.ining 2,4-0 or other type

of lIuxins heve been used (Bergman, 1972), this is the

First time that tumors have been reported to be induced

which in turn gave rise to limited numbers of plantlets.

However, the number of plentlets produced are too Few to

make this method commercially feasible as a technique

for repid clonal propegetion. Other attempts to culture

orchid root tips without auxins hav~ reiied (Churchill

et al., 1971). In some other plants, abnormal growth at

root tipa has been observed in response to applied

auxin-type herbicides (Gorter and Zweep, 1964; Taylor,

1946; Wilde, 1951; Beel, 1944).

The root tips of orchids, either attached, to plant

lets or excised, respond differently to various level of

2,4-D. At a low level (0.1 ppm) they grew normally;

while at B higher level (5.0 ppm), they died. At en

intermediate level (0.76-1.0 ppm), they mostly reacted by

forming tumors.

Although auxins including 2,4-0 are generally known to

inhibit elongation..of roote, in dilute aolutions (10.4 ppm),

elongation of root can be promoted (Kiermeyer, 1964). The

lowest level tested in this etu~y is f.r higher then that

reported by Kiermayer (1964). Since growth of orchid roots

is very slow, measurement was difFicult. However, et 0.1
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ppm 2,4-0 the level of auxin is still too low to disturb

the normal fluctuation of auxin in the root, therefore,

the normal growth of the root was not distrubed.

The addition of' 0.75-1.0 ppm of 2,4-0 stlilrts to

saturate the cells with auxin and prevents the normal

regulation necessary for orderly growth as suggested by

Van Overbeek (1964). The disruption of the control of

epical organization, in turn, will induce random cell

division resulting in tumors.

At s given level o~ 2,4-0 (1.0 ppm), ebout half of

the roots in iii plantlet Formed tumors. Plantlets having

four roots- showed the highest rete of tumor formation.

Further increa•• in number of roots per plant resul'ted in s

de:reBse in the rat. of tumor formstion. This can be sttribu

ted to tha competition for metabolites among the roots. Dna

of the physiological effects of 2,4-0 is to form a dominant

metabolic sink in the stem-root exis (Hanson and Slife, 1969J.

Orchid plantlets, in this caee root tip~, may be considered

to be the main metabolic sink eince in many ce.es after

tumor formation the plantlete diad. Hanca. the smallar the

number of roots per plentlets, the Ie•• is the competition

emong the root.. A lower rate of tumor formation in plant

lets with Ie•• than 4 roots cen be attributed to the 1•••

vigorous condition of these plantlete. Although seleotion

wall made on the basie of plantlet height in this study,

the plmntlets with fewer roots Were apparently weaker.

The morphological observetions made here poee an
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interestinp point with regard to the origin end the pettern

of tumor development. Frequently, the initial growth of B

tumor is a root-like appendage. Since the lateral root is

generelly induced by auxin (Gorter end Zweep, 1864), this

may indicate that the tumor shares the same origin Be the

lateral root primordia. ThereFore, the proliFeration of

certain tissues of the root may either produce a tumor or

lateral root depending on the situation. In this case,

2,4-0 may initially activate cell division in a potentiel

site For root primordia end produce a root-like structure.

However, the continued exposure to 2,4-0 inducas Further

proliFeration of this root-like structure and converts it

into a tumorous growth.

Whet chenges, then, occ~~ 1M cella during ebnormel

growth? Anatomicelend ultrastructural investigations

Were conducted in en attempt to answer this question.

Anatomically, thai root apex is organized From four

different initial layers from which all other cells ere

derived in an orderly manner. The addition of cells by

division in the meristematic area (50-150~ from the cep

junction) end subsequent elongation of derived cells

result in growth of the root.

Upon transferring to medium with 2,4-0, root growth is

disturbed through irregular expansion of celIe end decreese

in mitotic activity. The expansion of celIe is very rapid

in the cortex and cells in that aree stert to degenerate
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acropetally within the apex. The continuous degeneration

of cells in the cortex Bnd expansion of the apical initial

cells result in a complete loss of orgsnization within the

root. Cells in the vascular periphery and to a lesser

degree in the initial leyers dediFferentiate end slowly

replace ths degenerating cells; these cells expend and

remain without undergoing further division for a prolonged

period.

Upon reaching a certain point, Phase IV, the lag

phase proceeds to rapid proliferation resulting in en

accumulation of meri.tamatic cells. From this point on,

some cells expand while other celIe divide resulting in the

formation of tumors.

Ee~ly Cell Expansion and Mitotic Disturbance

Soon after culture on 2,4-0 (1-2 deys) cell expansion

is general among the cells in the root tip. After 3 days,

a different pattern can be seen -- cortical cells ere first

to degenarate.

Multivesicular bodies (MVB) appear BS early BS on the

2nd day especially in the cytoplasm of vascular cylinder

initials. The structure of MVB is very similar to those

reported in studies of suspension culture of carrot cells

(Halperin and Jensen, 1967), in that they ware bounded by a

single membrane with numerous internal vesicles. The

Frequent association of MVB to cell well or deposition of

internal vesicles into wall spece is e cheracteristic of

MVB here and in other studies (Fowke and Setterfield, 1969;



Helperin end ~ensen, 1967; Merchant and Robards, 1968).

MV8 are frequently located in the vicinity of Gp1gi

complex. In some erees Golgi vesicles are enclosed in

large vesicles which ere very similar to MVB (Fig. 22).

Although no evidence towards the origin of MVB is avail

able, et least they appear to be related to Golgi complex

in their function. The early inclusion of vesicles in

cell plates at lete ~elophase further indicate. the possi

ble relation of the MVB to Go1gi complex since phregmo

plaste heve been related to Golgi complex (Mollenhauer,

1965).

The possible .equence of events in which MVB are

involved in the synthe.is or deposition of certain cell

wall meteri.ls is explained by Walker and Biealputra

(1967): 1) the formation of the structure in the cytoplasm,

2) the movement of the structure. to the plasma membrane,

S) their fusion with .the plasmalemme, and 4) the final

reduction in .ize and content of the vesiclee at the cell

wall. The observations made here adhere closely to the

.equence.

MVB in their frequency and number of interns1 vesicle.

fluctuate during each phase of growth in this atudy.

Starting with none in Phe.e 0, they first eppear in the 2nd

day of Phase I end 1. followed by higher frequency in Phase

II where increasing numbers of cells are undergoing exten

sion growth. In Pha.e II the cells also heve thickened

cell walls. Where cell extension is lese conspicuous as in
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Phase III and IV, MVB become lese Frequent. Hence, the

involvement of MVB in cell extension which wes initially

induced by 2,4-0 appears to be likely.

A question aight be reised, then, as to wh~ MVB ere

not present in r.pidly expanding corticel cell. which are

involved in cell exteneion growth? At this point, the

role of the nucleolus ehould be discu.sed.

The nucleolus is known ae the site of ribosomal RNA

synthesis and produces more then 70-90X of cellular RNA

[Busch and Smetena, 1970). Many studies on nucleolar

structure end its activity consistently mention the rela

tion between the structure of the nucleolus end its cellu

lar metabolic activity (Barlow, 1970; Hyde, 1967; Jorden

and Chapman, 1971).

Among the four diFFerent nucleoli in Phese 0 root

cells of the vascular initial, dividing end elongating vascu

lar celIe, end diFferentiated corticel celIe, the nucleoluB

in the cortical cell i. difFerent from the other three.

This nucleolus is charecterized by a compact shepe without

distinct nucleolar components. The other nucleoli consist

of granular end fibrillar regions, end light zones (L-zone).

The pre.ence of functional nucleoler components is

important in relation to nucleoler ectivity. The granular

components are related to the formation of ribosomel RNA

[r-RNA] and mey be either their precursors or mature ribo

somes (Jones, 1965J. Tha ares occupied by the gr.nular

region within the nucleolus end the degree of dispersion of
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granular components progre.sively incre.ee within. vaeculer

initial, dividing peripheral v••culer cell, and elongeting

peripheral vssculer cell. This relates well with increases

in amount of RNA in thaee cells as eetablishad by histo

chemical studies (Jensen, 1956). A similar pattern was

ob~erved 1n the celIe of the Plantesa root tip (Hyde, 1867).

The L-zone, named For it. lightly staining character,

i. the nucleolar organizing region (Hyde, 1867; Chouinard,

1970). The Frequent a.sociation of the L-zone with hetero

chromatin and the presence of chromatin in the L-zone (Fig.

30) eupport the nucleolar organizing Function of the L-zone.

The distribution of the L-zone in the nucleolus is

enother varieble emong diFFerent celIe in the root tip. The

surFace intruded L-zone in the initial cell. progre.sively

moves into the nucleolus of the dividing and elongeting

cells. Since the Fibrillar region is the initial site of

r-ANA synthesis as shown inautoradiographic studies (Kars

.aki, 1965; Geusken and Bernhard, 1966J, the chromosomal

region (L-zoneJ should move in as the requirement for r-RNA

synthesis increases. The movement of tha L-zone From tha

external position in tha initiel cell. to the internal

position i. e.sociated with tha tamplate activity of r-ANA

of the L-zone. DNA i. localized st the edge of inactive

nucleoli and spread through the core of active nuclaoli

(Ebstein, 1969J. Likewise. the aurface intruding L-zone i.

considered BS low in r-ANA synthesis (Jorden Bnd Chapmen,

1971).



As 8 cons.qu.nc., ~. cOMpect nucl.ol~. in diFfer.n

tiated cortical cells may r.pre.ent en inactiv. nucleolus

lacking in granular components which er. directly r.lated

to cytoplasmic RNA synthesis and functlon.loL-zone which

template the r-RNA. The other cell. po••••• the func

tional compon.nts although they very in structure••

The oontra.t between the functional .nd in.ctive

nucl.oli becomes clear on the 3rd day in Ph.se I. The

nucleolua in the corticel cell beco~.s more den.e and

extre.ely compact. A siMilar nucleolar structure he. been

observed in eutolysing animal cells (Barnhard, 1864).

However, in the other cells including dividing celIe, the

granuler r.gion incr••••d considerably From Phase O. In

the•• cells, the nucleoli ar. characterized by having

internally locat.d L-zonee whic~ r.late to active template

activi~y For r-RNA. The increesed nucl.olar activity,

thereFore, supporta the expending growth of thes. cells.

The compect type nucleolus represents the inhibition of

for.ation of a new structure or not r ••cting to the

demands for r-RNA for expension growth.

Th. differ.nce. in nucleolar structure and in pre••nce

of M¥B among growing or rapidly expanding cella Followed by

degenaratian may be combined to explain the early re.ponse

of cells to 2,4-0•. Auxin exerts a strong influence on cell

elongation by increesing the extensibility of the cell well

(G81.t~n end Davis, 1868). Upon recaiving the stimulus

the nature of which is atill in controversy (Scott, 1872),

eo
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cells in di¥fe~ent positions in the ~oat ~eact di¥fe~ently.

Co~tical cells (mey be the only di¥Fe~entieted celIe)

heving 8 compact type of nucleolus Feil to react by g~owth

but the increased extensibility of the cell wall results

in an extension of the cell Fallowed by cell lysis. The

ather cells -- vascular initial. dividing, end elongating

cells -- heve nucleoli with active etructu~el components.

~eect to the stimulus by modifying the nucleolar st~ucture

to the active etate end synthesize ~-RNA For oell growth.

MVB appea~ in theee cells fo~ deposition of cell wall

m.te~ials.

Although the resolution of the mechanism of activation

of nucleolar activity is beyond the scope of ,this study.

the association of karyosome i~ activetion of the nucleolus

should be noted. Ka~yoBome a~.ociated with nucleolus is

f~equently obse~ved in cells in Phese I. The ka~yo.ome.

a~e either attached to the Fib~iller o~ gr.nula~ ~egion of

the nucleolus. The ka~yosome which is embedded in the

Fibrilla~ ~egian might ~.pres. nucleolar RNA synthesis a.

Bugsested by Smetana et al. (1971) in animal cells whe~e a

similar e ••acietion of karyasames to nucleolus wes observed.

Since nucleolar growth is through incree.e of p~otein in

the 'ib~illar ~.gion (Hyde. 1967), the repres.ion of nucl.

ole~ RNA synthesis in the eree of fibrillar region whe~.

karyosome is embadded will impair the nuc~.oler growth.

Nucleolar organizing genes have the double Function of

synthe.izing r-RNA end/or reorganizing nucleolar meteFiel



itselF (De La To~~e end Clowes, 1973)." Ths rep~esBion of

nucleolar RNA for the nucleol.~ g~owth it.elf mey, in turn,

activ.te r-ANA synthesis which ~e.ult. in the increa.ed

granular region. The kary080me••s.ocieted with the

grenular region, therefore, mey result From newly p~oduced

granular components. Consequently, the further develop

ment of the grenula~ region re.ults in the detachment of

keryoeome From the nucleolus.

Although the d.cr•••• in mitotic ectivity in Ph••e I

i8 conspicuous in this study a. well a. in othar studies

(Hanson and SliFe, 1989; Kiermeyer, 1984), there is no

.xplenation Fo~ this at the present time. Observation.

show that the maristemetic cells elsa expanding. Tne in

crea.ed polyribosome. in th••e cells are elsa conspicuous.

As already discues.d, the 2,4-0 initielly affects the cell

.ell to incre.se exten.ibility and cells ~eect to synthe

size cell well meteriels through polyribosomel bio.ynth••i ••

The expenditure of cellular energy For cell growtn results

in the cessetion of mitotic activity since cell division is

an energy-requiring proce•• (Wabst.r end Ven~t Hof, 1973).

If tni. i. the ca.e, the effect on mitotic disturbance is

not thm initisi actien but rather mitotic disturbance

Follows the expension growth caused initially by 2,4-0.

Oiso~9aniz.tion and OedifFerenti~tion

Initially, tne degen~retion of cells starts from

differentiated corticel cells in Phese I. The proce.s of
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degenermtion of cells extends and eventually, the whole

cortical region is collepsed in PheBe II. Although cells

in the initial layers, epidermal layer, end cap cells

persist for m longer time (until the 10th day of Phase II),

they also eventually degenerate. In terms of the organi

zation, the loss of the organized apex occurs .e early as

an the srd or 4th day of Phese I which is indicated by the

modifications of individuel cells. However, e complete

disruption of organized growth occurs about the 10th day

of Phase II.

The dedifFerentiation of cells mainly occur in

enlarged cells at the periphery of vascular cylinder when

the root tip becomes disorganized. Lysis of the cortical

cells which mainly occur prior to dedifferentiation of

cells et the periphery of vascular cylinder mey relate

dedifferentiation to cell lysis. Autolysing cells have

frequently been ettributed to producing mitotic etimulus

(Habeshaw and Heyes, 1971; Yamon and Mitchel, 1970). It is

also known that _ stimulue euch BS wounding i. eseentiml to

induce crown gell tumor (Kupile-Ahevenniemi end Therman,

1968). Although intact roots heve not been exposed to

external wounding during the experiments, the lysis of

cells may provide the eame stimulus as mutolysing cells

which are caueed from excision or some other external wound

ing. The sloughing of cell. in cortex have 81so been

observed in other root cultures (Torrey and Fosket, 1970;

Webster and Redin, 1972). The occurrence of cell lysis
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beFore the distinct increase in dediFferentiated cells may

suggest the pos5ible existence of a mitotic stimulus on the

cells at the periphery of vascular cylinder. The frequent

cell division in vascular peripheral cells, therefore, may

be related to the autolysing cells. It has been observed

that a burst of cell divisions occur on the surFace or

near the surFace of excision (Yemon et al., 1968).

In a dedifFerentiating cell in lete telophase, multi

ple nucleoli are observed. Multiple nucleoli seem to heve

the seme Function as the normal nucleoli (Stevens, 1964),

showing the same developmental pattern with compact fibril

lar materials. The wide distribution of smell developing

nucleoli' in restituting nucleus indicates that ribosomal

DNA (r-ONA) (8uscn and Smetane, 1870) is very widely spread

in the chromosome. The appearance of the characteristic

L-zone in only one of these nucleoli indicates that the

other part of the nucleolar organizing region may activate

formation of many smell nucleoli in a nucleus.

NormallY the gene potentiel of chromosome For produc

tion of nucleoli is initially inhibited end m8Y be

repressed so that only one nucleolus is Formed. Since

multiple nucleoli are observed only in late telophase, ~he

smell nucleoli may leter fuse to form a larger structure.

Hence the significance of the occurrence of multiple nucle

oli in dedifFerentieting cells may lie in the acceleration

of restitution of nucleoli.

The accelerated nucleolar restitution is known to



occur wnen protein synthesis is ertiFicially inhibited by

using cyclohexmide (Fernandez-Gomez et al., 1872). Cells

in quiescent center which are known e. heving lese cyto

plasmic end nucleoler RNA and a lower rete of RNA synthesis

(Hyde, 18S7) a180 showed accelerated nucleolar reorganize

tion (De L. Torre and Clowee, 1873). Inthie connection, it

i. interesting to note thet dediFferenti.ted celIe in this

8tudy enter a prolonged Ie. ~MaDa (Pha•• II). As .ho~n in

anatomical observations, tho.e cells beco~e highly vacuo

lated until they re.ch tha prolifarative phaea (Pha.e IV)

which 8tarte about the 25th d.y. A number of biological

systems have b~en de.cribed in which there is little or

no r-RNA synthesis such as in germinating wheat embryo in

resting state (Chen et al., 1871) and in stetionary ph••e

of plant cell culture (Verma and Marcus, 1873).

If the phenomenon of accelerated nucleolar reorganiza

tion i. truly caused by the low level of cytopla.mic r-RNA

(De La Torre end Clowes, 1873), th~observetion of multiple

nucleoli here mey indicate that there i. very law demend

For r-RNA in cytopleem in cells during tha lag period

(Phe.e II) and this in turn can be related to the other

systems d.scribed.

Proliferation of Cells

The degeneration of root celIe and the substitution of

these by newly divided cells result in e diFferent aspect

of growth. Th. lag ph••• (Phes. II) i. linked to the
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p~0lifer8tive phase (Phase IV] by p~Bp~olife~.tive phaBe

(Phase III] which ie established characteristic cell popu

lation at periphery of vascular cylinder but without active

mitosis.

The nucleolus in Phase III undergoes a remarkable

tran.fo~mation from the hypofunction.l state in the leg

phaae to a state of greet aotivity a. indicated by the

profusion of granular activity. The p~edomin.nt inc~eaee

in granular components in animel cells are elso shown by

the effect of thioecetemide which i. known as the stimulant

far RNA synthesis (Be~nhard and G~anboulan, 1868]. Anothe~

charecte~iBtic of the nucleolus in this phase which ie the

distinct eeg~eg.tion of nucleolar components observed here

cannot be expleined at the p~eBent time. The seg~agetion

of nucleolar components a~e mainly ~eported in enimal cells

as 8 typical drug effect (Thomas, 1872; ~ourney end Gold

etein, 1861; Koulish and Kleinfeld, 1864). So Fe~, this

type of nucleolus hae not be.n obee~ved in plant cells.

The activity of the nucleolus 8S indicated by the

ext~eme p~ofusion of granular components coincide well with

the inc~eased ribosomes in the cytoplesm. The leck of

functional LQzone in this nucleolus indicates that the

heterochromatin of reduced density in L-zone (Hyde, 1967)

May heve further dispersed into lacuna giving e different

configurational stege of chromatin for the active tam

plating Fo~ RNA which is encounte~ed in this ph.se (Pha.e

III).
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The rapid synthesis o~ r-RNA indicated by granuler

sctivity of the nucleolus end the eudden increase Qf ribo

som.s in cytoplaem characterize wellthie phese which i. in

trensition to the proliferative phaa. (Phe•• IV). In many

c••ea, during the transition from resting state to an

ective state of growth, r-RNA eynthesis occurs very

actively prior to rapid cell division (Verma and Marcus,

1973; Chen end O.borne, 1970J. Since r-RNA accumulation

is e prerequisite for cell division (Webster end Ven't Hof,

1973), me a transitionel stege, this phase plays en iMpor

tant role through nucleoler activity.

Upon entering the proliFerative phese which i. defined

by the accumulation of 8mell meristematic celIe, the struc

ture of the nucleolus mare or le.. is r ••tored to thet in

Phase O. Occasionally, multip~e nucl.uli ere observed but

they sre 1••• ~requent when compared with the leg ph••••

The ribosome. ch8nse From monomeric in the previous stag.

into pol~ib080me.. Thi. ie general phenomenan in prolif

ereting cell.. It hes be.n shown that proliferative .nd

non-proliFerative cell. differ by gre.tar num~er of poly

riboaom•• in the proliferative cells (Webster and Ven't

Hof, 1973]. One of the main characteristics of this phs.e

of growth, then. may lie in tha Formation of polyribosome.

from monomeric ribosomes which are produced in the pre

proliferative ph••e (Ph••• III].



se
Among ~he meri.t•••tie cell population., .o~e eelle

elongate r ••ulting in iaolation of petehe. of m~i.~ematio

eells. The•• patch.s u"d~go rapid cell divieion r ••ulting

in formetion o¥ tUMor••



SUMMARY

The roots of orchids COencrobium Ledy Hey lind

Oendrobium jacquelyn Thoma.) either etteched to plantlete

or excised end in aseptic culture responded to 2,4-0 by

formetion of tumors. Among veriou. concentretions te.ted

(0-5 ppmJ. tumor. were most frequently formed lit 0.75 

1.0 ppm.

The sequence of tumor formation we. observed under

the lig~t and .1eetFon ~l~ro.capQe from a to 45th day

when tumor proliferation we. conspicuous.

Anatomicelly. the root epex is organized from four

difFerent initiel leyers From which ell other cells ....e

derived in an orderly mllnner. The addition of cells by

division in the meristematic eres (50 - 150 from cap

junction) end subsequent elongetion of derived cells

result in growth of the root.

The anatomical modifications of root tips dur ing

tumor development were observed according to the cetego

rized pheses; Phese I.1st-3rd dey; Ph••e II. 4th-12th

day; Phese III, 13th-20th dey; Phe.e IV. 21st-45th dey.

The major modificetions of enetomical structure of root

tips in eech phese er. summarized es follows:

1. During Phase I, root growth wee effected by

irregular expension of cells especially in the cortex

end a drastic decreese in mitotic ectivity.

2. Expension of cortical cells wee followd by cell
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lysis in Phase II resulting in the collapse of cortex.

Cell. mainly et the p~riphery of vasculer cylinder con

tinued to divide while other cells degenerated resulting

in e complete loee of organization of root apex by the

end of Phese II.

3. During Phese II and Pnace III cells at pa~i

phery of vascular cylinder dediFferentiated. divided. end

Filled tne gaps produced by ly.is of cortex.

4. The proliferation of cells begen in Phase IV.

In th. process of elongation of some cells. groups of

meristemetic cells became isolatad. Further mari.tematic

ectivity of theee isolated cells resulted in repid tumor

growth.

At the ultrestructurel level. multivesiculer bodies

(MV8) end nucleoli were tne main concerns of this study.

MV8 consi_ting of clusters of vesiclee bounded by a

single membrane appesr~d only after 2,4-0 treatment'and

were related to cell expansion •• shown by tne following

observations:

1. MVe appeared on the 2nd day when cell expension

weB considereble.

2. The frequency of internal vesicles in MVB in

creased as cell expansion increased.

3. MV8 were not present in cortical cells which

expanded rapidly and proceeded immadiately into lysis.

4. MV8. frequently associeted with cell well,

deposited their internal vesicles in w811 spece.

so



The observetions on nucleoler structure were basad on

the components of nucleolus end are summerized •• follows:

1. In root tips in Phase 0, there ware veriations

in nucleolar structure of cells in different ti••ues.

The aree occupied by ~he granular region and the degree of

dispersion of the granular region were the least in initial

cells end increased in the dividing and the elongating

cells. The intruding light zone (L-zo~e) of initial cell

progressad internally a9 calls toward tha basa of the root

apex were axamined. Tha diffarentiated cortical cell, how

evar, had a compact nucleolus.

2. In Phasa I whan cells were expanding, two differ

ent types of nuclecli ware observed--one which had exten

sive granular region in associetion with karyosome and the

other which wa. compact. Except for the diFferentiatad

cortical cells, all cells observed had the f.irst type of

nucleolus in this ph••e. This structur.l modification may

be an indication of ectivated r-RNA synth.sis. The com

pact type lecked the functional structure to r.spond to

the stimulus.

3. Multiple nucleoli wera observed in dedifferenti

ating cella in lete telopha.e at Phase II. The smell and

numerous nucleoli scattered in restituting nuclei mey be

considered as sccelerated nucleolar rsorganizetion which

may be ralated to transition from a very low demand of

r-RNA in cytoplasm in lag phase (Phaae II) to a burst of

r-RNA synthesis in proliferative PhBse (Phese III) which
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followed.

4. A transformation of nucleoler structure from

compact and hypofunction.l etate 1n Phsse II to an elevated

.tete of activity wes observed in Ph••• III (15th day).

The increase in granule. can be related to the increased

production r-ANA which i. a prerequisite for 0.11

division.

This study demonstrated that root tips can be oul

tured for the clonsl propagation of orchids. However,

because the number of plantlets is very fe., this method

is not commercially feasible .& a technique for rapid

clonml propagation et the pre.ent time.
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